
i2000 Series  
Scanners

For financial professionals who demand more.

More imaging power — Dual LED illumination 
means faster first scans, plus great image fidelity, 
consistency, and color stability.

More perfomance — With speeds up to 70 pages 
per minute, you get plenty of production in a  
small package.

More flexibility — No matter what document 
you’re scanning, paper handling from Kodak gets 
the job done. Small or large, thick or thin, ID cards, 
even embossed hard cards — the versatile,  
self-storing output tray easily adjusts.

More options — Kodak Capture Pro Software 
delivers batch scanning productivity, value, and 
ease of use, while the Kodak Legal Size and A3 
Size Flatbed Accessories make it simple to scan 
oversized, bound, or fragile materials.

More automation — Kodak’s Smart Touch 
functionality performs multiple-step scanning 
operations at the press of a button.

More reassurance — Three-year limited warranty 
keeps you free from worry.

Information is currency.
A sound financial foundation depends on a system for monitoring and 
managing financial information that’s both comprehensive and easy to use. 
Kodak i2000 Series Scanners enable you to extract critical information from 
documents with high image fidelity at the point of entry, for quick distribution 
to decision-makers who need it. So money to be gained isn’t left waiting for 
choices to be made.

No matter the size of your company, the reliable performance of Kodak 
i2000 Series Scanners can enable collaboration right from your desktop. 
They decrease processing time for information that needs to be shared for 
financial review, reference, approval, and compliance. This helps increase 
both internal and external customer satisfaction, and saves your company 
time and money. Plus, for companies with offices throughout the country or 
around the globe, distributed capture allows document images to be 
immediately sent to a central location for easy access.

Help your financial institution get ahead with a scanning solution that can bring 
you faster internal processes, improved back-office operations, and a host of 
other benefits that can improve your bottom line. Your financial information is 
important. So is how you get it. The Kodak i2000 Series Scanners.

Helping you keep an eye  
on where the money goes
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Kodak’s Document Imaging business enables customers to capture and manage valuable 
information from electronic and paper documents. Our solutions include award-winning 
scanners and capture software, information workflow software, an expanding range of 
professional services, and industry-leading service and support. From small offices to global 
operations, Kodak has the solutions to automate your business processes and intelligently 
deliver the information your enterprise needs. 

To learn more: 
www.kodak.com/go/i2000
www.kodak.com/go/pro

Printed using Kodak Technologies.

Eastman Kodak Company 
343 State Street, Rochester, NY 14650   1-800-944-6171

Kodak Canada, Inc. 
Toronto, Ontario M9R 0A1   1-800-465-6325

Feature comparison

Recommended Daily Volume Up to 4,000 pages per day i2600: Up to 6,000 pages per day  
i2800: Up to 8,000 pages per day

Throughput Speeds (portrait, letter size)

Speeds may vary depending on your choice of driver, 
application software, operating system and PC

Black-and-white/grayscale/color:  
up to 30 ppm/60 ipm at 200 and 300 dpi 

i2600: Black-and-white/grayscale:  
Up to 50 ppm/100 ipm at 200 dpi and 300 dpi;  
Color: Up to 50 ppm/100 ipm at 200 dpi; 
up to 40 ppm/80 ipm at 300 dpi 

i2800: Black-and-white/grayscale:  
Up to 70 ppm/140 ipm at 200 dpi and 300 dpi;  
Color: Up to 60 ppm/120 ipm at 200 dpi; 
up to 40 ppm/80 ipm at 300 dpi

Feeder Up to 50 sheets of 80 g/m2 (20 lb.) paper 
Handles small documents such as ID cards,   
embossed hard cards, and insurance cards

i2600: Up to 75 sheets of 80 g/m2 (20 lb.) paper   
i2800: Up to 100 sheets of 80 g/m2 (20 lb.) paper 
Handles small documents such as ID cards,   
embossed hard cards, and insurance cards

Operator Control Panel 7-segment display Graphical LCD display

Shared features

Limited Warranty Three years (Advanced Unit Replacement)

Optical Resolution 600 dpi

Illumination Dual indirect LED

Output Resolution 100 / 150 / 200 / 240 / 250 / 300 / 400 / 600 / 1200 dpi

Connectivity USB 2.0 (cable included)

File Format Outputs Single and multi-page TIFF, JPEG, RTF, BMP, PDF, searchable PDF

Electrical Requirements 100-240 V (International); 50 - 60 Hz

Dimensions Weight: 5.5 kg (12 lbs.), Depth: 162 mm (6.3 in.), not including input tray and output tray  
Width: 330 mm (13 in.), Height: 246 mm (9.7 in.), not including input tray

 i2400 Scanner  i2600 / i2800 Scanners


